
COMPROMISE LIKELY IN
PHOENIX RATE CASE

Interstate Commerce Examiner
Adjourns Hearing Pend-

ing Negotiations

[Associated Press]

PHOENIX, Ariz., Oct. 3.—ln the rate
hearing before Examiner Charles F.
Gerry, representing the interstate com-
merce commission, the complaint of the
Maricopa County Commercial club
ogainst the Santa Fe and other rail-
roads relating to passenger rates was
considered in session from 10 a. m. to
1 p. m. Ot the opening of the after-
noon session, by request of both sides,
the hearing was adjourned until to-
morrow, when it is believed the rail-
road's proposition of a compromise will
be reported as accepted by the com-
plainant and the case dismissed.

The complaint Is that Phoenix does
not enjoy the diversified routing given
other point on round-trip tickets either
to or from Phoenix or that the traveler
may go one way via the Santa Fe, re-
turning via the Southern Pacific,
though there Is no complaint as to the
rates on these tickets. It Is also com-
plained that the first and second class
one-way tickets are relatively higher
a mile than rates enjoyed by Califor-
nia points, particularly second class
rates.

The compromise proposed is to grant
a diverse routing with a. slight penalty
added to offset In a measure the Santa
Fi's special attraction •In the Grand
canyon, some of which business it
might lose by granting to travelers
diverse routing. The only witness ex-
amined was F. A. Jones, traffic man-
ager of the complaining club.

SAN FRANCISCO WOMAN
IS VICTIM OF ATTACK

Screams Bring Aid, and One Sus-
pect Is Captured

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 3.—Mrs. Her-
bert Robinson, aged 20, was atta ked
by three mm early today In the west-
ern part or the city, and as a con-
\u25a0equence now lies in a precarious con-
dition in trio central emergency hos-
pltal. She was beaten on the head
urni oth 'wise Injured.

Mrs, Robinson's screams brought the
police and her assailants were pur-
sued. Tii suspect, who gave his name
as Samuel Dalsley, aged 27i was cap-
lured after s< vtial shots were fired
at him.

DOG MASCOT DISAPPEARS
FROM PRESIDENT'S YACHT

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.—There is sor-
row on board the United Btatei ship
Mayflower, known as the presldt nt'i
yacht, which la being overhaul'
the liiookiyn navy yard

"Spike," the Mayflower's mascot, is
missing, and It is feared he bai either
been MtoK-n or haa nict iome evil com-
panions.

"Spike" is the bulldog presented to
tho crew by Mrs. Roosevelt. He is
rated the ship's champion swimmer,
and on two occasion* h* WVI d the livei
of men who feil overboard.

T. R. AND STIMSON
DISCUSS POLITICS

Col. Roosevelt Holds Conference

with Republican Candidate
for Governor

SAYS GOODBY TO SON-IN-LAW

Detailed Itinerary of the Former
President's Southern Trip

Is Given Out

(Associated Pre»»*

OYSTER BAY, N. V., Oct. 3.—Former
President Roosevelt talked politics for
a time today with Henry h. Stlmson,

the Republican candidate for governor,
said goodby to Representative and
Mrs. Longworth and in the afternoon
visited near-by relatives.

It was one of the few days of rest
that remain for him until after election.
He will go to Freeport, L. 1., tomorrow
afternoon to speak to the Southern
New York Firemen's association and
to his office in New York Wednesday.
Thursday his southern trip begins.

On his return from the south he is
to start on \u25a0 campaign tour of New
York state, which will keep him busy
until election day, except while he is
on his trip to New England, late this
month, and on his lowa trip early in
Novßniber.

A detailed itinerary of his southern
trip was given out today. He will
occupy a (private car, which for most
of the Journey is to be attached to
regular trains.

Leaving New York over the Pennsyl-

vania railroad at 3:25 p. m. Thursday,
short stops will be made at West
Philadelphia,, Baltimore and Wash-
ington. The party will reach Bristol,
Term., Friday morning, and Knoxville
in the afternoon. He will remain at
Knoxville until midnight the following

Saturday.

WILL TALK AT ATLANTA
The colonel will go from Knoxville

to Atlanta, with a stop at Rome, Ga.
The following day, Sunday, Colonel
Roosevelt is to spend in traveling to

Memphis, reaching that city at 10:30
p. m. He is to stay there until 12:05
a m leaving over the Rock Island for
Hot Springs, Ark. He is to bo in Hot
Springs from 8 a. m. until 5:30 p. m.,
when he is to leave for St. Louis over

the Iron Mountain, stopping on the
way at Boston at 6:45 p. m. for five
minutes.

Arriving at St. Louis at 7:16 a. m.,

October 11, Colonel Roosevelt will
spend tho night there, leaving over the
Chicago & Alton at 9:04 the following

morning. He will reach Springfield
111., at 11:55 a. m. and Peorta, 111., at
2:15 p. m., remaining at Peofla until
11:40 p. m. ..

From Peoria he will start over the
Big Four on his Indiana trip, reaching

Indianapolis at 2 p. m. October 13. The
colonel is due in Pittsburg at 6 a,_m.
October 14. and will go directly to New
York, arriving there at 8:15 p. m.

Judge F. C. Raymond of Guthrie
Okla is expected at Sagamore Hillfor
luncheon tomorrow. He willask Col-
onel Roosevelt to make several
speeches in behalf of the Republican

candidates In Oklahoma on his trip

from Hot Springs to St. Louie.

GAYNOR RESUMES DUTIES
AS MAYOR OF NEW YORK

Chief Executive Rebukes Police-

man for Being Impolite

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.— Mayor William
J Gaynor Is again the active head of

the New York city government. He
oame to the city hall and took hold of

the executive reins today for the hrst
time since August 9. when his intended
vacation trip to Europe was cut short
by a bullet from the pistol of James J.
Gallagher, a discharged city employe,

who shot the mayor on the deck of a
darner on which he was about to

John' P. Mitchel. president of the

board of aldermen, has been acting

mayor of the city In Mayor Gaynor s

PWhen the may-r, accompanied by
Mrs Gaynor, was leaving the city hall
for Brooklyn in an automobile, a police-
man called out roughly to the crowd:

"Get out of the way, there."
The mayor Instantly knocked on tne

glass front of the car and had his
chauffeur stop. Then putting his
head out of the door, he called the
officer to him, and said:

"^ir, do not speak to people like
that. Address them politely. They

are not In my way and if they were,
they would get out of the way. You
must learn to be polite to the people of
the city. You have no right to speak
like that."

DETROIT POLICE ARREST
SOCIALISTS ON STREET

DETROIT, Oct. 3.—An attempt of
the Detroit Socialist party to hold a
public street meeting last night was
frustrated by the police and five of the
Socialists were arrested. All were re-

leased a few hours after their arrest.
The Socialists attempted to hold a
street meeting Saturday night, but the
police Interfered and warned them not
to repeat tho attempt.

Among those arrested last night was

Dr. George H. Sherman, a Socialist
leader; Arthur Sherman, son >of Dr.
Sherman, and Ida M. Stlrton of New-
castle, Pa. The Socialists say they
will attempt another meeting tonight.

PANAMA FAIR TO HAVE
WORKERS IN STATE CITIES

SAN FRANCISCO, Ort. 3.—The di-
rectors of the Panama-Pacific Inter-
national Exposition company have de-
cided to organize a permanent state
committee with auxiliary branches in
thirty-one leading California citks,

these branches t.i have full control of
all business developing within their re-
spective jurisdictions.

The work will be undertaken at
once. Among the cltiM which will
have axiliary committees ai •:

Eureka, Red Bluff. Sacramento,
GraM Valley, Stockton, Fresno, Vlsalla,
Bakersfleld, Santa Barbara, Watson-
villfcj, San Jose, Los Angeles, Riverside,
San Diego and San Bernardino.

S. W. V. HONOR CALIFORNIAN
SEATTLE, Oct. 3.—Major CharlM E,

Haven of Santa Rosa, Cal., today was
appointed chief of 3taff of the United
Spanish War Veterans by Commander
In Chief Joseph 11. 11. Jacoby,

CHINESE ATTACHE SAYS

2 BATTLESHIPS ORDERED

Contract of $15,000,000 Goes

to Mr. Schwab

PITTSBURQ, Pa.. Oct. 3.—ln an in-
terview in a flve-minute stop of a New
York-St. Louis train last night Le«
Some, chief secretary for Prince TsaJ
Suun of China. Is credited by the Ga-
»ette-Times today with the announce-
ment that a contract for two Chinese
battleships to cost $15,000,000 has been
awarded to Charles M. Schwab, head
of the Bethlehem (Pa.) Steel corpor-
ation.

The prince and his party traveled
through here during the night on Mr.
Schwab's special train, but as Mr.
Schwab was not aboard and the prince
was asleep the statement of his sec-
retary could not be confirmed.

The prince will sail from San Fran-
cisco October .6 for China.

CLAIMS CHINESE NOT
READY FOR PARLIAMENT

Former Japanese Premier Says

China Unprepared for
National Assembly

WASHINGTON, Oct. S.—Should any-
one attempt to press the Chinese gov-
ernment hereafter for Immediate open-
ing of parliament, the authorities
should deal with him vigorously, de-
clared Count Okuma, the former Japa-
nese premier, in a recent statement
which has reached Washington.

Count Okuma referrod to the Chinese
Prince Regent's recent refusal to grant
a parliament as prayed for during the
turbulent tiroes last summer.

Count Okuma, who has closely
watched the situation in China, says
he doubts whether that country will bo
in a fit condition to have a national
assembly in nine years, at the present
rate of progress, that in its present un-
prepared state It is "altogether too
rash" to claim constitutional right.

"Thirty-nine years ago," according to
his statement, "a decree was issued In
Japan promising the nation to open a
diet after nine years. Yet over 20
years were spent for various arrange-
ments before parliament was opened.
In China, not more than three years
have passed since the edict promising
a diet was issued. The constitutions of
various countries were investigated,
provincial assemblies opened and the
council of administrative affairs is go-
Ing to be organized, but the national
conditions hardly warrant the empire
to possess a parliament instantly. In
China, the central government Is sing-
ularly weak owing to the constant fric-
tion between Chinese and Manchus con-
cerning the Manchu government, im-
perfection of communication and dif-
ference of dialects, and it Is best for
China to develop the provincial assem-
blies, cultivate political Ideas In the
nation and gradually move toward the
desired goal."

• » »

TWO BATTLESHIP MEN
LEAP TO SAVE WOMAN

Ensign Rescues Damsel—Sailor

Swept Away by Tide

NEW YORK, Oct. 3.—While trying
to aid Ensign Chaa. Talley Blackburnc
of the battleship Kansas to save a

young woman from drowning In the
Hudson river today, a sailor believed to
be Eugene Audit, of the Kansas, was
drowned.

Blackburn© and Audit jumped to the
rescue when she missed her footing, as
she was stepping from a launch to a
float and with a scream pitched head-
long into the water.

Blackburne reached the struggling
woman and managed to swim with her
to the float, where they were hauled
ashore. Audit was caught in the swift
current, and, it is supposed, was un-
able to breast it and was carried out
into the river and drowned.

The young woman was taken by oth-
er members of her party to a waiting
automobile and hurried away. Her
identity was not revealed.

GRAND LODGE OF DANISH
BROTHERHOD CONVENES

FRESNO, Oct. 3.—With nearly 300
delegates in attendance, the grand
lodge of the Danish Brotherhood con-
vened at 9 o'clock this evening after
a stirring public welcome. The meeting

of the grand lodge was preceded by a

public reception, where 1200 visiting
Danes, representing every part of the
United States listened to welcoming

speeches by Mayor Rowell, and Presi-
dent Ludvigsen, of the local ledge.

Grand President H. H. Vogt, of Dav-
enport, lowa, responded to the welcome
for the visitors.

The train on which the grand officers
came was met by Mayor Rowell and a

large delegation. Later all took part
in an automobile parade of the town In
decorated cars, preceded by a band.

MAKE 4500-MILE AUTO

TRIP TO SAN BERNARDINO

SAN BERNARDINO. Oct. 3.—Fred
C Drew of this < ity, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Owen and Miss Gertrude Klein
arrived here this afternoon by auto-
mobile after ft 4500-mile journey from
Grand Rapids, Mich.

They came by way of lowa. Nebras-
ka Colorado, Wyoming and across Ne.
vada and entered California via Reno,

over the Sierras to Sacramento, then
down the state to Pan Bernardino.

The start was :nade from Grand
Rapids August 22, no attempt being

made to smash records. Not a serious
nreurred on the entire trip.

LORIMER WITNESS
ESCAPES PROBING

Broderick Excused frdm Testify-

ing on Plea of Prejudicing

His Trial for Bribery

HOLSTLAW VOTE COST $2500

Labor Lobbyist Says He Never
Kn§w of Graft in Seven

Years at Springfield

V,v: \u25a0'\u25a0.',- • [Auoclatad Press!
CHICAGO. Oct. '3.—State Senator

Broderlck, accused by Senator D. W.
Holstlaw, of luka, or paying him $2500
which he, Holatlaw, supposed was for
his vote for Lorimer, was called as a
witness today before Lorimer Investi-
gating: commission. > .. He did, not testify because his coun-
sel, Thomas Dawson, asked that 'ex-
amination : be confined to the main
question of his client's having promised
or paid a bribe to Holstlaw, or any oth-
er persons, and that he be not ques-
tioned specifically concerning the time
and place of the alleged payment of
the money to Holstlaw.

The committee announced it could
not entertain the propriety of examin-
ing the witness with cross-examination
suspended. /Attorney Dawson declared that to al-
low Broderick, who is under indictment
in Sangamon county for bribing Holst-
law to be cross-examined on the at-
tendant circumstances in the alleged
payment of the bribe money to Hoist-
law, would be prejudicial to Brnderick'a
case. y

A number of Impeaching witnesses
were called by the defense to disprove
statements made by Representative
White, the first witness to testify
against Lorimer.

It is expected that Democratic Lead-
er Lee O'Nell Browne, will appear to-
morrow, and the, ruling to be an-
nounced on the Brqderick request prob-
ably will be extended to his case should
he make a similar petition to limit the
scope of his examination.

William L. Rossell, vice president of
the international Association of Ma-
chinists, and for years a labor lobbyist
at Springfield, testtified he had heard
nothing more substantial than rumors
that there was bribery in the legisla-
ture at the time Senator Lorlmer was
elected, and that he had never known
of any graft at Springfield In the seven
years he had attended the sessions of
the legislature.
. \u25a0 ii \u25a0\u2666 \u25a0 >

COLD AND BANKNOTES
STOLEN ON STEAMER

$8000 in Gold Found on Mess
Boy, but Thousands Are

Still Missing

SEATTLE, Oct. 3.—Sixteen thousand
dollars in gold bullion and a large sum
In Canadian and American bank notes,

estimated by the postoffice authorities
at $5000, formed the prize that prompt-
ed the'looting of the mail room of the
steamship City of Seattle last night as
she was approaching this port from
Skagway, Alaska. Postoffice inspec-

tors, who are Investigating the theft,

assert three men were in the conspir-
acy to rob the steamer.

Tom Buckley, alias Williams, mess-
man on the ship, was arrested this
morning and $8000 in gold and a large

roll of bills were found in his posses-
sion.

The detectives declare they have
learned the identity of the others in
the plot. Gustafre Bergelin, a sailor
on the ship, was arrested tonight,
charged with complicity In the crime,

and it is expected that another arrest
will be made soon.

The robbery was discovered early
today by Mail Clerk Decatur as the
steamer was nearlng Seattle. Decatur
raised an alarm and summoned Cap-
tain C. F. White of the City of Seattle,

who ordered immediate search of the
liner.

First Officer Thomas Johnson dis-
covered the gold bullion on the mess
boy and after a search found a large
number of bank notes wrapped around
his legs. An examination of the mall
room disclosed that almost every reg-
istered parcel on board had been rifled
and it has been tound impossible to
ascertain exactly the extent of the
robbery.

When the steamship docked at Seat-
tle the passengers were searched before
being allowed to go ashore.

HALSTEAD BANKRUPTCY
CASE HEARD IN COURT

WASHINGTON, Oct. 3.—About two
weeks after the suspension of the
brokerage firm of Griffin, Halstead &
Co a complaint was made to the dis-
trict attorney by Hubert Kloinpeter, a
chauffeur for Mrs. Mark Hanna, that
Halstead had wrongfully withheld 100
shares of New York, Ontario & West-
ern railway stocks. .-_,_. \u0084

A warrant for the arrest of Halstead
was Issued January 30 and he was

taken Into court. He denied having
wrongfully used the stock in question,
and friends tried in vain to effect a
settlement of the case. Halstead's
total indebtedness was estimated by his
creditors to be $50,000. He was de-
clared a bankrupt.

EXCURSION TRAIN WRECKED
LAPORTE, Ind., Oct. 3.—A Lake

Erie & Western excursion train from
Indianapolis was wrecked early torlay
near here. The train came into colli-
sion with a Lake Shore freight and a
number of pergona were Injured.

LOS ANGELES HERALD: TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 4, 1910.

Our Dressmaking Department is ready for
fall business.

(Fifth Floor. Take rear elevator)

——^—————
~T7 I Among last week's arrivals

J^eW were some exceptionally strong
-Pj"6? 5 values in 54-inch Broadcloths
F aPriCS at $2.50 to $4. All the new

shades suitable for coat suits
and one-piece dresses.

And many new effects in Home-
spuns, Scotch Tweeds, Basket Weaves
and Cheviots, 44 inches wide, at $1.75.

Zibelines in the new season's most
popular colorings $1.50 and $2.00.

~~~ ; I Suits from New York's clever-

ITall est designers, and they SHOW
~ . it. In richness of materials

and "smartness" of cut they
surpass the best you have

hoped to get at any of the following
prices:

'AT $25—Women's suits of fine serges and Scotch tweed,
in brown, green and blue shades. Loose and semi-fitted
jackets; gored and pleated skirts.

AT $35 to $40—Strictly tailored suits of broadcloth cam-
els hair, basket weaves and novelty serges. Circular, gored
and modified hobble skirts with small inlaid plaits at bottom.

AT $40 to $50—Of homespuns, boucles, basket weaves in
two-tone effects, mannish suitings and chiffon broadcloths
straight lines in jackets; padded sleeves. Plain and fancy
skirts.

AT $50 to $85 —Of chiffon broadcloths, beautifully braid-
ed and strictly tailored. All the new shades—mahogany,
amethyst, canary, dead rose, russet, mulberry, navy, snuff
brown, light blue, black.

(Second Floor.)

J. W. ROBINSON CO. ,
235-239 So. Broadway 234-244 So. HillStrict

I_, The Home oi j
-iartlSchaffner &Marx

Clothes

Tea, B»tet«—Plucking

Around The World
By the "OFFICE BOT'
The first thing one must do when

ho arrives In India Is to hire a
"bearer"—a native man servanta
person who should be selected with
some ©are, because as long as he
is In your employ he will be about
as near to you as your clothes. He
is messenger, valet, chambermaid
table waiter, ladies' maid, courier
—he is everything. He oarrles a
small tin trunk and a quilt and
sleeps on the stone floor outside
one's chamber door and gets his
meals— does not know where
or when. Hie wages mr» large, from
an Indian point of view, and he
feeds and clothes himself out of
tfciem. The rate paid the best
"bearer" Is 30 rupees a month (30
cents a day)— princely sum, as
the native switchmen on the rail-
way get only 7 rupees ($2,33 l/» per
month), and a farm hand gets only
4 rupee* (91.33). The former feed
and olothe themselves and their
families on 92.33 per month. If
such wage-earners have a good
deal of a familyand they usually
have, for God is very good to these
poor natives In some ways—
say some of those men save as
much as IS cents out of their en-
tire year's sarnings. If he owed
113.50 and took good care of his
health he could pay it off In ninety
years.

Never again for me. I doitt want
to ever see the poverty and misery
I saw In India. Cheer up. You are
thousands par cent better off than
those other Indians.

Getting away from that country
and back to God's country—there
Is one fact I want to burn Into your
memory) nothing you buy from us
is yours—that you must keep it—
until you've received full value sat-
isfaction. We buy back every
come-back.

F. B. SILVERWOQD

|»i
ftvtrth &pri«« Los Angeles

Sixth and Broadway

Baltersriolcl Long Bead)
San Bernardino Marlcopa

25,000 SHARES
of ills Capital Stock ot

Mutual Home Bldg. Corporation
i Now offers! at 11.10 per ahax*.

1 tit-Mi Citizens National Bank Bldg.

AMUSEMENTS < "\ ...,....'.\u25a0

MASON OPERA HOUSE |r"T-«K*S:
-,,

gAV, i-ro ' not a Never-didr Til make you laugh •very time."—Patricia
O'Brien.

NEXT WEEK, OCTOBER 10. MATTNEE SATKKDAT,
HENRY B. HARRIS Presents

TP^o^ Qhi In THE CHORUS LADY
J\UbC kjCdlll A COMEDY BY JAME3 FORBES.

PIUCEB-50Q to $8.00. SEAT SALE THURSDAY. ]

O
\u0084.,nip <r«TJt?ATT?T? MAXN ST., Between Fifth and Sixth.

LYMPIC LH&AIr*K Cooit Comfortable, Commodious,
—Alphin * Fargo offer "THE BIIXIKEN MAN." a lure cur. for the blues by

Chas Alphin, featuring Jules Mondol and the Olympic beauty chorus In ten big

tinging and dancing numbers. Prices— lii<;, 200. 880. \u25a0 ' \u25a0
\u25a0

p,tvio /-.AT?!? PHANTANT THIRD AND MAIN BTS.
EVY S CAvkii V^tIAINUL_AIM1 g:00 8:30 ANU 10!3o dau,v.
—The Royal Hungarian Orozien Troupe of Dancers; IJllle Lillian, Vienna Royal

grand opera singer; Fern Melroa*. the girl with the marvelous double voice;

Jeanelte Dupree, the girl with the many smiles, and Kammermeyer'a Orchestra, ;

. . \u0084 AMUSEMENTS --. .^ • Ijrjl(^ru^^xru^

isss'rssusi Vaudeville IS3-S.-1ladle, and children. I BEGINNING) MONDAY MATINEE I— -~ —if
George Auger & Co. \u25a0\u25a0 ' " " . "Top o' th' World" -~|

. •Jack the Olant Killer," DancerS , J

K^f.r&Bo?.r.°^ n.nc MatinOC \u0084 McX &"Cantwell I
-\u0084.-., "On the Great White Way. 1"!
JackcotS X3Ba?UE°xp.rta. TodajT Mr. M^Connelly,l
Bison City Four L_—— 1 . Th vras , Trio I

Messrs. M"°Ro.aolora- Ha 'hO^hen » Mo«oB P,ctur.. 4^^X" IEVHRT NIOHT. 100, IBc. »oc. 76«. MATINEE DAILY. 10c. ««. »<><>• J
#

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER Bro»dway. N«r Nmt|
JAM ANOKJbKS 1 READING FLAY HOUSE. OMVBB MOBOBCO. BIANAOK

This week— seats at Wednesday and Saturday matinee* ft. '-','.;
___-_ In her «reat success.

Margaret ILLINGTON - UNTIL ETERNITY
PRICES— to ft. MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY. BEST BEATS 11

Next —Beats on sale Thursday. Prices 60a to |l.»0. • \

WALKER WHITESIDE I asm., I
\u25a0 l^'^t'e^r"! The Melting Pot

"A GREAT PLAY."—THEODORS ROO3IiIVEt/r.

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER I MnearST

\u25a0"*\u25a0""'
IXM ANOEI«a" I^ADtNO STOCK COMPANY. j

When Knighthood Was in Flower
PRICES— BSO. 800. 7So. MATINEES SATURDAT AND SUNDAT. 10c. «C 800.

JNEXT WEEK-MAX FIOMAN'3 COMKUY HIT, "TIIB SUBSTITUTE." \u25a0

PANTAGES THEATER nroadw^. b*twe.« no* »d suul
UNRIVALED VAUDEVILLE I

MISS JESSIK EDWARDS Stars of All Nation*
,^__ „_»-„——«,\u25a0

Presents Her 8 Trained l'omer- SUCH BROTHKB™
\u25a0

anian Spits. MB. ROBERT FITZSIM-Comedy Trampoline A|
SOIMIIK TIICKEB. MOSS batl'' 1}

Retained by Request. High ClaM CIjAITDE OOIDKI, \u25a0
Comedy Sketch. Ana hI» Clever Wife In Australian Card KincH

Matinee Dally. t:S». ' Three Performaneea Saturday and Bnnday Nlrhta. Start* 6:3|
Two Shows E>-ery Night, 7:20. 0:00. 1

BI?T *crn THTTATRR Belaaco-Blaekwood Co., Prop*. and^r|
ELASCO IHHAIH.K Matlneeo Thursday, Saturday and W^U

TONIGHT AND THIS WEEK ONLY—LEWIS 8. STONE and the Bela»« ?
ater company present for the first lime by any slock company In tn \u25a0\u25a0 «

Oeo. M. Cohan's musical play, . fl j

FIFTY MILES FROM BOSTf
REGULAR BBLABCO PRICES—NIGHTS. 250, 800 AND TBe; MATINEES THlj \,\
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, 250 AND BOc • \u25a0 \Gt
NEXT WEEK-WILLIAM QILLBTTE'3 GIIEAT DETECTIVE PtiAY. "^M
HOLMES," WITH LEWIS S. STONE AH SHERLOCK HOLMES. SEATS 6?g |

ffOSV ANGELES TtiEATRAI
Ajr^*z£t*E£* Ya udevilU
Dorsch A Russell I KMMJSTT DEVOY * CO. I Violet Alr»lf-vl W
Black * McCone I . . v In I Milton & .. ,<*lim ,%
The Laugh-o-Scope | "THE SAINTLY MB. BIIXtNOS" I Mary Ani,r ßrc|
"THE HOMO OP VARIETY." ALWAYS 100, 200 and 80a.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE PABOAiyrh^l l̂.T< fl
A
7l:HliP<." 4

it thn."p°a. n.
Play 113fe Cowboy and the Squaw Jb,'^' ml -

at Popular Prices. )tgg^sia^^g^a^AaA^gJlggSs»»»acaca 'Exhibit .. <\u25a0 J|

THE AUDITORIUM— £ BVn^.err|i
TONIOHTAND ALL WEEJK. WITH SATURDAT MATINBB. The iit%\ ml }.'<

' event of the year. Special engagement of the renowned NATIONAL POLIHS

cc°oKT THE MIKADO "S
Thirty-five people. Special scenery. Magnificent costumes. Special orchestra. Alfroj
Pollard as KO-KOi Eva Pollard as TUM-YUM: Jack Pollard as THE MIKADO. I

Seat sale now on.* Prices —ISO. 600..76«, fl. , .*>' .ti
NEXT WEEK— NEW MINIBTBR." ' i

Ti IT i 1Monster fim
Carnival of -I

Products
Grand State Encamp-

ment I. O. O. F.
""..\u25a0\u25a0

Santa Ana Oct. 3-8 Inc.
Oct. 3rd, 4th and sth

10,000 Odd Fellows in camp. Drills, parades and three bands of muslo all Al-
and night. , V J

Oct. 6th
Monster parade of products, led by Queen of Carnival with B0 beautiful floal
from all parts of Southern California. $75,000 In decorations and floats. Bar
of music everywhere. v

I|| October 7th— *
Odd Fellows Day I

Automobile races under sanction of A. A. A. , .
25,000 Odd Fellows in grand parade. Daylight fireworks. The Mldwaj

with 100 first-class attractions. Balloon ascension. Something doing even
minute of the day and evening. ...

October Bth 'Gorgeous floral parade. Automobile races under sanction of A. A. A. Fire-
works, balloon ascensions, ball games, the Midway. Grand exhibition ©1
products under 5 acres of canvas. \u25a0 ,;,;.' •
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Excursion Rate
75c Round Trip, October 3rd to Bth j

Inclusive \
Auspices Merchants C& Manufacturers

Association
Don't fail to Join the merry crowds. .
Plenty of attractions for young and old. -
Take cars 6th and Main Sts. , ,

Pacific Electric Railwaj


